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DATA ACQUISITION AND CONTROL USING ETHERNET”

E. PAUL ELKINS, AT-4, MS H821
Los Alamos National Laboratory, Los Alamos, NM 87545

We have developed a dtstrlbuted computer control system to mon~tor and

control a llnear accelerator. This system consists of two PDP-lls and etght

LSI 11/23s linked together with ETHERNET. The higher level systems (control

consoles, etc.) use the RSX1lM operattng system, whereas the data acqulsttton

and control is

from a central

reduce the CPU

system permits

performed using the RSX1lS operating system do~nllne loaded

host computer. Locally written ETHERNET drivers are used to

overhead and theretore !mprove system response. The ETHERNET

remote file access by means of operator or program interaction,

as well as supporting downllne system loadtng. Control-system functions

supported aro supervisory control, closed-loop control, data monltortng, and

data recoi-ding.

1. Introduction

The orlglnal control system [11 for the Fusion Materials Irradiation Test

Faclllty (FMIT) was a star-configured computing network conststlng of two

dlstlnct levels of computing. The upper level consisted of control and

number-crunching computers (CPU) running the RSX1lM operating system, whereas

the lower level was the data acqulsltlon layer and ran the RSX1lS operating

system. In the orlglnal system there were three CPUS In the upper layer; one

was a central control CPU (Primary), which was a PDP-11/60 located at the

center of the star, whose functton was to drive the two ifialncontrol

consoles. The second CPU, also a PDP-11/60, was used as the software

development machine (Support) and the third CPU, an LSI-11/23, performed

on-llne beam reconstruction (RC) analysls.

All data acqutslt!on CPUS (DAC) were LSI-11!23S and wpre housed In

CAMAC [21, whfch was used as the primary data acqulsltlon and control

hardware, In addltfoo, all of these CPUS were downllne loaded from the

Prfmary through DECNET over 56-ktloblt llnes, Theri..were five DACS total,

four for the different accelerator systems and a hardware/softwdre test CPU,
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Each main control console consisted of a color-graphics scope; a knob

panel (with four control knobs) and its associated display (plasma pan~l); and

iicolor alarm-message scope. The graphics scope and the plasma panel were

both touch sensitive. All of the above devices were interfaced through an

RS232 serial Interface except for the graphics scope, which had a

parallel-byte trmsfer bus using programmed 1/0. There was also a bank of 16

fi},edbuttons and lights Interfaced to the console CPU used for clearing

display screens, selectlng Its Home display, etc.

The graphics scope was used to display menus, schematic, tabular data,

and data plots, with all operator interaction through the touch panel. The

knobs were software assignable to remote equipment and were used to adjust

this equipment while its associated plasma panel displayed data, Touch

commands on the plasma panel were used to turn remote equipment on or off;

using all of the console f’ .tures listed above, an operator can monitor and

control the entire accelerator from the central control room.

/’,11the DACS have a set of common programs plus some that were unique to

each node. The common programs were a surveillance program (limit checker), a

local console program, and a general-purpose equipment module for processing

equipment or channel commands. In addition, each node had the required

process modules to perform its asstgn~d task; that is, the coollng node

controlled the coollng for the accelerator components such as the

radio-frequency quadruple (RFQ), etc.

All communication between nodes was done us~ng a DECNET !nterface to a

message concentrator In each node. The appllcat!on codes all communicated

w~th the message concentrator through formatted packets; hence, the actual

DECNET communication between nodes was dontiby the message concentrator,

2, System upgrade

Thts system became operational during 1982, and late in the year It became

apparent that the system performance was not as good as expe.ted. The system

was slugglsh, but usable, wfth one console running; however, the system was

intolerably slow when runn!ng two consoles, Because accelerator operations

requtred running two consoles simultaneously,something had to be done to

Improve the overall sy$tem response.
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The first step was to analyze the system and try to isolat~ the problem

areas. Four factors seemed to limit the system performance:

(1) The high DECNET CPU load

(2) Too much interrupt per character 1/0

(3) Not enough memory

(A) L,ac!cofsystem flexibil~ty

We could have opted for a higher performance CPU In place of the Primary.

However, we felt that this would not give the Increased system performance

required; also, such a configuration was very expensive, It seemed the best

solutlon was to find a way to ~“educethe CPU overhead and to improve system

flexibility. System flexibility could be Improved by changing the network

architecture from a star to a bus structure. A measure of system flexib!llty

is the ease with which a new node can be added or removed from the network.

This capability may be desirable If there Is a change In requirements or If

there Is a computer-overloadcondition. At about this time, a local area

network (1.AN)called ETHERNET [31 was beglnnlng to look llke a viable option.

It appeared that by getting the r!ght ETHERNET hardware and by writing an

efficient software driver, we could satisfy Items (1) and (4) above. The

obvious solut!o,ltc Item (2) would be to use DMA RS232 hardware for all

character O’JtpUt, A good solution to Item (3) would be to buy the newer,

smaller, cteaper CPUS now available, whtch also have more memory, and use them

as the .onsole computer, that is, one per console posltlon.

The best option was to buy two micro PDP-il/23s for the console CPUS and

ETHERNET hardware for th? other exlstlng CPUs. This configuration would allow

the cont!nued use of all cxlsttng CPUS with only mlllorsoftware changes. The

htghest prlorlty was to develop a suitable driver for the ETHERNET controller

and the necessary Interface software to slmpltfy the appl~catlon code

conversion. The proposed system [41, a reconflgur?d vers{on of the ortglnal

star network, Is zhown in f!g. 1.

3. ETHERNET dr!ver

Two drtvers were written for the ETHERNET hardwar~, one for the

RSXllM/RSXllS operating system and one for the stand-alone systems used on

single-board computers (Si3C)such as the FA(CON (SBC-11/21), Both drivers

used the sale formatted packet,
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The RSX driver res~mds to the standard QIO mechanism, and at present has

four functions: send a packet, rece!ve a packet, get link status, and get and

clear link status. 14hena task sends a packet, It is transferred through DMA

directly from Its memory space. However, all received packets must be

temporarily stored in the driver’s buffer space until the real owner is

determined, at which time the packet Is transferred to the owrer task’s buffer

space. The get-link status obtains for a task certain Information about the

controller such as node address and error counters. Most tasks only want

their node address, which Is available as a single word. The clear version of

this request Is used only by network management programs.

Any tradeoffs made In the driver design were made in the interest of speed

and effic~ency of data transfer. The stand-alone drfver is of course, faster

than the RSX driver because Its operating system overhead Is lower, but both

drivers are functionally equivalent; therefore, either can commu~lcate with

the other. Both dr!vers k~ep a count of all errors, as well as all good

packets sent and received.

4, System service

In a distributed control system, certain system services ar~ requ!red to

make the network truly useful. The following system services are required, or

at least are very desirable for most control systems.

Program-to-program communication

Downltne system loading

Operator file transfer

Remote file access

Program-to-programcommunlcat!on (DATAGRAM) Is of course requfred for any

control system network, and the network should also be easy to use. The RSX

DATAGRAM service uses the standard QIO system dlrectlve; however, application

programs acces~ this dlrectlve through a user-interface routtne.

Downlfne system lciadtngIs required for most memory-resident sy;tems,

although some are EPROM based (FALCON system for example). However, even the

FALCON systems downllne loads !ts database, or ~durlng development) the entire

system 1s downllne loaded. Downl!ne loadlng requ!res the cooperation of at

least one program In each CPU; this system uses two programs In the host CPU,

The loadlng procoss !s fnltlated at the remote node, e~ther directly or
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indirectlyfrom an EPROM-based code called the primary loader. The primary

loader sizes memor!~and requests the initial load from the host CPU. A fresh

copy of the loader task is spawned so that multiple nodes can be loaded

simultaneously. At the completion of the load process, the remote system IS

automatically exec~jted.

Operator file transfer Is provided, allowing an operator at one node to

transfer files to or from a remote node. The SYNTAX Is a subset of DECNET and

an example of transferring a file to a local node follows:

NFC =NODE::[UICflFILENAME,EXT

A fil~ can be transferred to a remote node by entering the following:

NFC NODE::=[UICIFILENAME.EXT

Remote file access is a by-product of the operator file-transfer system’s

service referred to earlier. It allows a program t> read, write, or create

files in a remote nocle. Remote access can be by seru~ntial-$ direct-, or

block-mode method of access, Again, when a remote-file operation is

requested, a fresh copy of the remote-file access (RFA) code is spawned so

that multiple remote-file operations can occur simultaneously,

5. System performanc[y

P~rformance is always a difficult thing to measlfreand can be somewhat

subjective. However, some measurements were made and they indicated a

remarkable improvement !n system response.

Two types of measurements were made, one ‘-?J measure the unloaded network

response and one to measure the response during normal operations. Fir:t the

unloaded network response will be discussed. To make this measurement, all

netwurk traffic was removed and all nonessential tasks were aborted. The

extra network

the individua

CPUS involved

operating sys

traffic had a minor (unmeasurable) effect on response; however,

tasks initiating this traffic added some CPU loading for the

These measurements were made with a variety of CPUS and two

ems, the 6X system and the FALCON stand-alone system, All

measurements were made usiog a master task (packet originator) and a slave
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task (ECHO). The master sent a packet with an embedded sequence number, the

slave received it and ECHOed It back to the master. The master checked the

packet sequence number and sent another; at the end of this process, the

average loop time per packet was recorded. All measurements made were for

1000 packets each 64 bytes In length. The results from the various tests are

shown In Table 1.

Figure 2 is a plot of three different tests show!ng throughput versus

packet size In bytes. All tests used the master/slave relationship referred

to earlier. Curves 1 (11/73s) and 2 (11/23s) illustrate the maximum

throughput for two individual nodes us!ng a stand-alone macro program in

each. It should be noted that this test Is of academic Interest only because

it is unlikely that any operating system could support this rate. This Is

really an Indication of the system hardware llmlt.

Curves 3 (11/73s) and 4 (11/23s) were derived using the CPUS Indicatll on

the FALCON system; even this low-overhead system slgnlflcantly reduces

throughput.

Curves 5 (11/73s) and 6 (11/23s) use two FORTRAN codes on the RSX

operating system in the master/slave relationship Indicated above.

For all tests, It is obvious that for Increased packet size the throughput

goes up accordingly because there is some amount of fixed overhead In both the

hardware (controller) and software. When this overhead Is amort!zed over

longer packets, It has a decreasing effect on the throughput. Also, as the

operating system complexity lncr~ases, the throughput decreases.

Unfortunately, most ccltrol systems must operate with short packets, tik,ich

1s the least efflc~ent area on any of the curves. Furthermore, control

systems most frequently requl~e a sophisticated operating system t~ be able to

handle the changing demands of the system be!ng controlled, Although the

throughput appears small (compared to 10 megabits/s), It ts not th~t small

when considering the volume of data that can be transferred even at these

reduced rates, For an 11/73 pa!r for Instance, the rate far a 64-byte packet

is 140 k!loblts/s; for an 11/23, It IS 95 klloblts/s,

Measuring system respwse during nolmal operation 1s more dlfflcult

bacause of the random natur~ of the operation and also because most

measurements w!ll slow down the system under test.
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First, the system has a “real time” feel during normal operation and does

not appear sluggish at all. An attempt was made to measure knob response

wh;le the system was unloaded and at full load; the knob response was still

rated at 10 updates per second even at full load. Full load was defined as

two consoles accessing the same remote node for data to update the graphic

displays as WJII as the knob data Itself. In addition, the remote nodes were

running their full program load of surveillance, etc.

6. Conclusions

This system has met or exceeded our ref’!ulrementsfor speed of response and

system flexibility (expandability).

Our control knob update rate of 10 per second under full load Is certainly

fast enough to give a “real time” feel fc’raccelerator operation. The update

rate for the graphics scope, while satisfactory for our present requirements,

Is really rate limlteclby the graphics hardware Itself and not by network data

transfer.

With an ETHERNET system, nodes can be added easily as requirements arise;

this capability facilitates adding new functions or splitt!ng off functions

from an exlstlng ov~rloaded system.

The ETHERNET system should be easily upgraded to any new bus or ring

network architecture If one should prove to be superior In the future.
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Table 1

Unloaded network response

CPU Type System Type

Master/Slave Master/Slave

11/73- 11/73 RSX/RSX

11/60- 11/73 RSX/RSX

11/73- 11/23 RSX/RSX

11/60- 11/23 RSX/RSX

11/23- 11/23 R5X!RSX

11/73- 11/21 RSX/FALCON

11/60- 1“1/21 RSX/FALCC)N

11/23- 11/21 RSX/FALCON

Loop Time

(ins)—-—
7.3

7.6

8.7

8.9

10.8

6.1

6.1

8.8
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Figure Captions

Fig. 1. FMIT control-system ETHERNET network,

Fig. 2. ETHERNET performance versus packet size for different operating

systems.

Curves 1 (11/73s) and 2 (11/23s) show throughput for stand-alone macro

codes.

Curves 3 (11/73s) and 4 (11/23s) show throughput for FALCON/macro system.

Curves 5 (11/73s) and 6 (11/23s) show throughput for RSX/FORTRAN system.
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